
President's Message from Mike Morrissey
Hello everyone.  I hope you all had a happy, family-fi lled Thanksgiving.  

Next month is the beginning of a new year, starting with the election of new board 
members who will be presented to the membership at the Annual General Meeting 
on Jan. 13 at the Clubhouse.

It has been my pleasure to serve on your board over the past six years. I'm proud of 
the progress we have made and anticipate continued good things to come.

Wishing you all happy holidays and a wonderful and healthy New Year. 

Golf Cart Parade
"It's a Ball"

Join in on the fun!

Monday, Dec. 11Paul Eisenzimmer
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TPUOA Offi  ce: 32-851 Desert Moon Drive
Phone:   760-343-5256 Fax:  760-343-1828
Hours:  Mon–Fri, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Email: tpuoa.tpe@gmail.com
Happenings Editor: Pam Treece ptreece.tpuoa@gmail.com
Advertising Sales: Marcee Williams 760-343-5256
Photographer:  Sharon Cuddihy fl aggirl46@earthlink.net

• Happenings is published monthly October–April by Tri 
Palm Unifi ed Homeowners Association.

• Submission deadline is the 15th of each month prior to 
publication. 

• Send articles and ads to: tpuoahappenings@gmail.com.

Tri Palm Estates
Business Offi  ce:  32-700 Desert Moon Drive
Phone:   760-343-3497    Fax: 760-343-2951 
Offi  ce Hours: Mon–Fri: 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Lunch Hours:  12:30 –1:30 p.m.
Email: shenandoahoffi  ce@gmail.com

Administrative Staff :
John Manack, General Manager Ext. 301
Lizela Rivera, Accounts Payable Ext. 302
Sharon O’Toole, Accounts Receivable Ext. 304
Pro Shop 760-343-3669
Non-Pro Shop Hours–Emergencies Ext. 309
Restaurant Reservations Ext. 310

Community Resources
Emergency Fire Department & Sheriff  911
Report suspicious activity 951-776-1099 x5 
Non-emergency Sheriff  760-836-3215 or 760-836-1600
Non-emergency T.P. Fire Dept. 760-343-3321
Highway Patrol 760-772-8911
Highway Patrol Night/Weekends 760-772-8900
Animal Control 866-493-7387
Cable TV: Time Warner 760-340-2225
Electric:  Imperial Irrigation 800-303-7756
Gas: So. Cal. Gas Co. 800-427-2200
Telephone: Verizon 800-483-4000
Trash Disposal: Burrtec (Thur. Pick-up) 760-340-2113
Water/Sewer: Coachella Valley Water Dist. 760-398-2651
Thousand Palms Library 760-343-1556
Graffi  ti Hotline 760-778-8469
Code Enforcement 760-393-3344
Street Light Repair 760-398-5860



Architectural Committ ee Corner
Will Gonzalez, Chair, Architectural Committee
Last month I informed you about the challenges that the 
Architectural Committee faces daily. In our eff ort to bring 
consistency and simplifi cation to one of the processes, we now 
have a beautiful pallet of approved paint colors. By using this 
system we will ensure that from now on (and in the years to 
come) we will have consistency that the membership has asked 
for. If you’re considering painting your home, please come by 
the offi  ce fi rst and check the fantastic pre-approved color 
selection. 

Times and trends are changing. This requires us to start a 
review process of the rules to ensure that we’re keeping pace 
and up to date. Please take the opportunity to voice your opin-
ions and concerns. 

We know that with your input and our commitment we’ll 
continue to make our community a great place to live. 

Sincerely, The Architectural Committee.

TPUOA Homeowners Meeting
This is your TPUOA (Tri Palm Unifi ed Owners Association) 
Homeowners meeting in the Clubhouse Hall. Come meet 
your neighbors and share your thoughts for the good of Tri 
Palm Estates. 

Saturday, December 9  at 10 a.m. 

TPUOA Annual Meeting
This is your special Homeowners Annual General Meeting in 
the Clubhouse Hall

Saturday, January 13 at 10 a.m.

TPUOA Board Meeting
 � Wednesday, December 6,  8:30 a.m.

 � TPUOA Offi  ce—32851 Desert Moon Drive

 � You’re invited!
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TPUOA News

TPUOA does not endorse or guarantee any of the work performed  by advertisers in Happenings

Property Owners Handbook
Mike Morrissey, TPUOA President
The Property Owner's Handbook is reviewed annually by both 
TPE Management and the TPUOA Board. The combined agreed 
upon revised version is available from our website at tpuoa.net 
and at the TPUOA Offi  ce.

Newcomers, save the date…
Loni Braun, Chair Welcome Committee
On January 10, 2018 TPE&CC, TPUOA and the community 
Welcome Committee will host an event at the Clubhouse to 
formally welcome all homowners who purchased in Tri Palm 
Estates in 2017.  At that time, all active clubs and activities will 
be represented in a “tradeshow” format to give you an oppor-
tunity to learn about the activities and resources available to 
you here at TPE&CC. It will also provide you with an opportu-
nity to meet representatives from both TPE&CC and TPUOA, 
along with some of your new neighbors. Please mark the date 
for sips and dips at the Clubhouse on January 10, 2018!  You 
will also receive an invitation closer to that date.

Election of TPUOA Board Directors
Alice Tibbetts
Tri Palm residents owe a debt of gratitude to those in the 
community who have stepped up to the plate and have chosen 
to run for the offi  ce of TPUOA Board Director.  Be sure to vote 
for the candidates of your choice and return your ballot by the 
deadline.  

A friend shared this with me many years ago and I have often 
referred to it.  I thought that this would be a perfect time to 
revisit it as in January the TPUOA Board will be actively seeking 
residents to serve on their committees.  I hope that you 
remember this when you are approached.

Bear with me as I recall “THAT’S NOT MY JOB” which is simply 
the story about four people named Everybody, Somebody, 
Anybody and Nobody.  There was an important job to be 
done and Everybody was sure that Somebody would do it.  
Anybody could have done it but Nobody did it.  Somebody 
got angry about that because it was Everybody’s job.  Every-
body thought Anybody could do it, but Nobody realized that 
Everybody wouldn’t do it.  It ended up that Everybody blamed 
Somebody when Nobody did what Anybody could have.   



Is it suspicious?
The Sheriff 's Offi  ce tracks calls and complaints. The more they 
are called to Tri Palms, the more likely they'll increase routine 
patrols. An increased presence of law enforcement should 
result in fewer crimes. If you see something that alarms you, 
immediately call the "Report Suspicious Activity" phone line.

951-776-1099 ext. 5
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Tri Palm Men’s Golf Club
Pat Ream, President
Once again, welcome back to all our “Snow Bird” members and 
a special welcome to all our new members.  

Our next Board Meeting will be on Tuesday, Dec. 5 at 8 a.m. 
in the Clubhouse, followed by a General Meeting at 10 a.m.  
The fi rst order of business at the General Meeting will be the 
election of our new club offi  cers and directors for 2018.    The 
newly elected board will be sworn in at the Jan. 2, 2018 General 
Meeting.  We will also be voting on the revised constitution and 
by-laws at the Dec. 5 meeting.  

Total fees and dues for the upcoming year will be $90, payable 
by Dec. 15 at 5 p.m.  The $90 total includes $36 for the GHIN 
Handicap fee, $34 for Thursday Tournament fees (used to 
be called Pre-Pays) and $20 actual club dues.  Make your 
check payable to Tri Palm Men’s Golf Club. Please include 
your member number on your check.  The dues for our Par 3 
members will be $54, since they do not have a GHIN Handicap.  
The dues for our Social members, who enjoy all member privi-
leges except golf, will be $20.  

Our Tri Palm Men’s Golf Club will host the Bonnie & Clyde 
Tournament on Friday, Dec. 8 with an 8 a.m. shotgun start.  
This is a fun couples’ tournament open to all Tri Palm Estate 
owners and renters.  Play will be a scramble format in teams of 
six players, followed by a lunch and awards at the Clubhouse.  
Get your group together and dress up in your best imitations 
of Bonnie & Clyde.  There will be team prizes for fi rst place 
($120), second place ($90) and third place ($72) in each of 
three fl ights.  There will be prizes of $50 each for KP on Hole 
#4 for the men and KP on Hole #7 for the women.  There will 
be Long Drive prizes of $50.00 each for both the men and the 
women on Hole #5, with a 75-yard minimum drive for the 
ladies.  There will also be 50/50 drawings in the Clubhouse after 
lunch and the awards. The cost will be $17 per person.  Sign-up 
sheets will be posted at the Pro Shop.  The deadline for sign up 
is Friday, Dec. 1 at 5 p.m.     

Happy Holidays to all.  

TPE&CC News and More...
Happy holidays to one and all
Juan Alcantara, Facilities Manager
Well the community seems to be quite full now. Glad to see so 
many of our friends back. The pools are active with the water 
aerobics classes. If you haven't tried this class, it does the body 
a world of good. I should know. I did the class for about a year. 

Shuffl  e boarders are back and with plenty of new faces. The 
courts are looking good except for some minor repairs here 
and there. Shortly we will bring it up to meet your needs. 

Pickleball has grown as well, with eight pickleball courts and 
two tennis courts now open for all to play. New lights have 
been installed for all of you evening players. It's true, “build it 
and they will come.”

Horseshoe pits located next to the shuffl  eboard courts are 
almost done. We just need to level off  the playing squares, fi ll 
them in and install the back boards. We hope to have them 
ready in a few weeks. Start polishing up your horseshoes!

And at our pool boatman bugs seem to have moved on. That 
was an adventure in entomology to say the least. The bugs were 
harmless algae eaters which other than being a nuisance, actu-
ally cleaned our pools a bit. All pumps and heaters are working 
currently so feel free to splash all you want.

Juan Alcantara, Facilities Manager
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Tri Palm Par 3 Ladies Golf Club 
Pat Jennissen, President, 760-343-3616
Beautiful weather with courses in excellent condition, we are 
off  to a great start for another golf season.  Have a wonderful 
Christmas season and safe travels to all those heading off  to 
celebrate with family and friends. 

Our next Board Meetings will be Dec. 4, 2017 and Jan. 8, 2018 
at 9 a.m. at Pat Jennissen’s home. The General Meetings will 
be at 2:30 p.m. on Dec. 12 and Jan. 9, 2018, in the Clubhouse. 

The most improved player in March was Sylvia Gibbs and in 
April was Ann Dunn.  Congratulations to these ladies.  

Our club will host Guys & Dolls on Friday, Dec. 1. Please check 
the Caddy Shack or Pro Shop for sign-up sheets.

The Christmas Scramble will be played on Dec. 12.  Sign up 
in the Caddy Shack and wear your Christmas colors. Bring your 
Christmas spirit and enjoy a fun day on the course.

The Christmas Party will be Thursday, Dec. 14 at Desert Falls 
Country Club. The ladies of our club and the regulation ladies 
will participate as in previous years.  Par 3 members will pay $14 
for the luncheon; guests are welcome and will pay $24 for the 
luncheon.  Signup sheets are posted in the Caddy Shack. 

Club Championship, Fewest Putts and Eclectic start Jan. 2, 
2018.

Golf shirts with the new logo are dark turquoise and white. If 
you have not ordered your shirt, please contact Sylvia Gibbs at 
760-343-3830. The cost is $25. Thanks to Sylvia for organizing 
this project.

At the November General Meeting we were very pleased 
to welcome fi ve new members.  Welcome, ladies.  Anyone 
interested in joining our club  should call Karla Wilson at 
760-343-0198.  

Tri Palm Women’s Golf Club
Wally Tecklenburg, President
Well the new season of golf has started and on behalf of the 
club and all the ladies we want to congratulate Juan and his 
team for the great job they did to get the course in such good 
shape. “Best we’ve ever seen!” was the comment made by 
most players.

The fi rst Membership Meeting was held on Nov. 7 with a good 
turnout. Membership booklets are scheduled to be available at 
the January meeting. If you have any changes/updates since last 
season, please email them to frostyadair@gmail.com immedi-
ately. It’s always helpful to have the updated phone numbers 
and email addresses each season as your board is using email 
and the website to communicate matters of interest.

We kicked off  the new season of regulation play on Nov. 7.  
Tournament co-chairs Suzanne Scott and Cathie McLaren 
reminded the ladies whose index is 30.0 or higher that they 
have an option to play either the Gold Tee or the Combo Tee on 
Tuesdays.  They also recommended that those members aged 
80 and over have the same option regardless of index.  The 
by-law change is posted in the Caddy Shack and will be voted 
on at the December meeting. The fi rst Guys & Dolls Tourna-
ment hosted by the club was held Nov. 10.  Thanks to everyone 
who came and supported us. This was followed by the Big & 
Little Sisters Tournament, a day of fun for the Par 3 ladies and 
regulation ladies, which included a luncheon of salads catered 
by the Rendezvous Grill.  

Remember, members must sign up weekly (Tuesday – 
Saturday) for Tuesday play. Sign-up sheets are posted in the 
Caddy Shack (Red or Gold).  If you prefer you can also sign up 
online at www.GolfTPWGC.com .

Eclectic play begins Dec. 5, the participation fee is $5 and 
the competition runs through March 15, 2018.  See Cathie 
Thompson and Darlene Whitall to sign up. You may begin the 
competition at any time.

For more news check out www.GolfTPWGC.com. New 
members are always welcome; information is posted in the 
Caddy Shack.  Our next Membership Meeting is Dec. 5 at 
1:15 p.m. in the Clubhouse.

Wishing everyone a very happy holiday season and the best of 
health for the New Year!



Tuesday Night Bingo
Play and win for as little as $10.

• New player instructions at 5:45 pm
• Doors open and cards go on sale at 6 pm
• Play starts at 7 and fi nishes by 9:30 pm
• Minimum investment $10 to play “one of everything”

What are the prizes?
Regular game $45 (minimum)
Slow quickie $150
Double action $250
Fast quickie Winner takes all

Contact Rita Coleman at 760-343-5667.
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 Activities and Information
Second Season Golf Club (SSGC)
David "DJ" Johnson, President
SSGC has already hosted two tournaments. The Kickoff  Classic welcomed back our 
players in a four-person 2 best ball format from all the tees. A great time was had 
by all. The Dirk Johnston team tied team Bill Davis for fi rst place and split the fi rst-
place prize pot. The Calcutta Classic is a team scramble with strategic wagering with 
a master of ceremonies John “Bonker” Bonk and team auctioneer Montana Marlin 
Metcalf selling teams to the highest bidder; results will be in the January edition. 

January will start with President Cup match play, Derby Day Horse Race, and the 
Yellow Ball Team event. Many thanks again to Dave Thomas and his helpers for the 
tournaments and scoring.

Annually the Southern California Golf Association (SCGA) holds a Tournament of 
Champions at various desert courses for SCGA Club Champions. Representing Tri 
Palm Golf Course and SSGC are Bill Bowling and Larry Thurston. Entry fee into this 
tournament is paid for by SSGC. Good luck, guys!

Our club again thanks Juan Martinez and his staff , along with guidance from General 
Manager John Manack, for the exceptional condition of the golf course. Well done! 

All returning members have until Dec. 15 to submit their $36 reduced renewal. After 
that time the dues go up to $50 (new member fee). SSGC retains only a limited 
amount of reserves and all excess monies go back to the members usually as reduced 
annual dues. What a great club!

SSGC is open to players of all abilities who have playing privileges at Tri  Palm Golf 
Course.  We have active participation in our tournaments and various golf games that 
are voluntary participation. Monthly we provide Brats & Beverages on Hole #1 to our 
members.

Please remember, sand your divots, fi x your ball marks, and maintain a proper pace 
of play. 

Cactus Cats
Denise Dundas
Cactus Cats Golf League started their 
season on Nov. 17, 2017. The next golf 
date is Dec. 15, followed by a General 
Meeting at 12 p.m. at the Clubhouse. 
Please note, membership dues are due 
by Dec. 31. We have received a list of 
Cactus Cat League tournaments for the 
2017-2018 season.
• Ivey Ranch CC- Dec. 4, 2017
• Oasis CC- Jan. 18, 2018
• Portola CC- Feb. 5, 2018
• Tri Palms CC- Feb. 16, 2018
• Palm Desert CC- March 15, 2018
• Date Palm CC - April 2, 2018

Pickleball
Debbie McCready
There's lots of action on the fabulous 
new pIckleball courts.  Come down and 
see the fun, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, starting at 9 a.m. (8 
when it's hot). Court shoes needed.  We 
have spare paddles.



760.831.3761
paduanorealtor@gmail.com
CalBRE#: 01314075

@RealtorPaduano
@UnlockYourNextHome
Zoo Yoga
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HANDYMAN
All types of work

Andre Perez

Cell 760-391-7120

Paula’s Cleaning
Windows, Reasonable Prices, Free Estimates

Residential & Commercial
760-343-0924   760-835-0548

COMPUTER REPAIR
Desktop & Laptop, Tech Lessons

Bernard Paquette
760-343-2244

Carlos Inzunza Landscaping
Junk hauling and sprinkler systems

Monthly maintenance. Free Estimates.
Complete gardening services–25 yrs experience

760-343-0251

Felix Diaz Landscaping
Free Estimates, Season Clean-up
General Maintenance, Lighting

Palm Tree Trimming, Cement Curbs
760-835-5786

SEAMSTRESS
Fine alterations for ladies & men

Maria Perez
760-343-3673
760-674-9709

Avon Products
Trudy Hines

trudyhines@gmail.com
www.youravon.com/trudyhines

760-423-6219 or cell 805-300-9579

COMPUTER REPAIR
Flat Fee — $65 (total cost)

NO FIX – NO FEE
REGINA 760-636-0083

Weekends, same rate

Manicures, Pedicures & Waxing  
Sandra Perez
760-905-0534



 � Friday, Dec. 1
Guys & Dolls Tournament

Sign-up and details at Pro Shop

 � Monday, Dec. 4
Shuffl  eboard Club Meeting

8 a.m. Clubhouse Hall
Social Council Decorating Event

4 p.m. Clubhouse Hall

 � Tuesday, Dec. 5
Men's Golf Club Member Meeting

10 a.m. Clubhouse Hall
Women's Golf Club Member Meeting

1:15 p.m. Clubhouse Hall
Thousand Palms Book Club
Never Let Me Go

3 p.m. Art Samson Community Library
Social Council Meeting

3 p.m. Clubhouse Hall

 � Wednesday, Dec. 6
TPUOA Board Meeting

8:30 a.m. TPUOA Offi  ce
Land Yachters Business Meeting

4:30 p.m. Clubhouse Hall

 � Thursday, Dec. 7
SSGC General Meeting

9:30 a.m., Clubhouse Hall
CHP Offi  cer Phillip Watkins

12 noon–2 p.m. C.O.P. Offi  ce

 � Saturday, Dec. 9
Homeowners Meeting

10 a.m., Clubhouse Hall

 � Sunday, Dec. 10
Chef's Breakfast

8-9:30 a.m. Clubhouse Hall

 � Monday, Dec. 11
Golf Cart Parade

4 p.m., Back parking lot

 � Tuesday, Dec. 12
Par 3 Ladies' Golf Member Meeting

2:30 p.m., Clubhouse Hall

 � Friday, Dec. 15
Cactus Cats Tournament

7:15 a.m. Pro Shop sideroom
Cactus Cats General Meeting

12 noon, Clubhouse

 � Sunday, Dec. 17
Shuffl  eboard Christmas Party

Sign-up and details at court

 � Thursday, Dec. 21
Tri Palm Women’s Club Lunch

11:30 a.m., Clubhouse Hall
COP Meeting

7 p.m., Clubhouse Hall

 � Sunday, Dec. 31
New Year's Eve Celebration

5:30 p.m., Clubhouse Hall

TPUOA Election Schedule
• Dec. 1 – Ballots will be mailed.
• Dec. 9 – HOA General Information 
meeting at 10 a.m. Candidates may 
speak for up to three minutes.
• Jan. 8, 2018 – All ballots must be 
received in the TPUOA Offi  ce ballot 
box or the ballot box at the Clubhouse 
Lobby by 4 p.m.
• Jan. 9, 2018 – Ballots counted.

The complete Election Schedule in on-
line at tpuoa.net. 

SPECIAL DATES
Dec. 7 – Pearl Harbor Remembrance
Dec. 25 – Christmas
Dec. 31 – New Year's Eve

December 2017
S M T W T F S

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

Recurring Activities

Mondays
Friends of Bill W. 6:30 am–A&C
Exercise Class 7 am–Lib
Water Exercise 8, 9 & 10 am–Pool
Shuffl  eboard 8:45 am–Courts
Tennis Social Club 9 am–Courts
Needlework Group 10 am–Lib
Billiards 10 am–Lib
Bridge 1 pm–Lib
Line Dancing 3:15 pm–Hall
Friends of Bill W. 5:30 pm–A&C
Pinochle 6:15 pm–Lib
Gamblers Anon 7 pm–A&C

Tuesdays
Shuffl  eboard 8:45 am–Courts
Water Exercise 8, 9 & 10 am–Pool
Pickleball 9 am–Courts
Spite and Malice 1:30 pm–Lib
BINGO 6 pm–Hall
Poker Club 6 pm–Lib

Wednesdays
Friends of Bill W. 6:30 am–A&C
Exercise Class 7 am–Lib
Water Exercise 8, 9 & 10 am–Pool
Tennis Social Club 9 am–Courts
Stained Glass 12 noon–A&C
Duplicate Bridge 6:15 pm–Lib

Thursdays
Friends of Bill W. 6:30 am–A&C
Water Exercise 8, 9 & 10 am–Pool
Pickleball 9 am-Courts
Chip/Putt Clinic 10 am–Putting Green
Tapping w/Tai Chi 11 am–Hall
Quilting/Sewing Group 12 noon–A&C
Party Bridge 1 pm–Lib
Pinochle 6:15 pm–Lib

Fridays
Exercise Class 7 am–Lib
Water Exercise 8, 9 & 10 am–Pool
Shuffl  eboard 8:45 am–Courts
Tennis Social Club 9 am–Courts
Stained Glass 12 noon–A&C
Adult Coloring (1st & 3rd) 1 pm–Lib
Gamblers Anon 7 pm–A&C

Saturdays
Pickleball 9 am–Courts

Sundays
Bible Fellowship 11 am–Hall

Community Calendar
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 Activities and Information
Tri Palm Women’s Club
Trudy Hines, President
A tremendous thank you to all who sold tickets, attended or 
participated in any way in our Entertainment Night with Kenny 
Shaw. It was a laughable evening and I'm happy to say it was a 
huge success.

Our TPWC November Style Show was well attended—160 
ladies enjoyed a delicious roasted turkey luncheon, served 
by Tina and staff . Shopping was made easy and the Wonder 
Women models did a great job. Many ladies won door prizes 
and raffl  es. Sorry if you couldn't attend, maybe we'll see you at 
the next luncheon.  

We had a fantastic Bake Sale at the Tri Palm Bazaar on Nov 25. 
It's always a good fund raiser for the TPWC. A million thanks to 
all the ladies who baked those decadent goodies and the ladies 
who helped in any way. 

Be sure to save the date for our next luncheon on Dec. 21.  
The theme is “Christmas at the Beach.” Our menu is roasted 
pork, mashed potatoes, applesauce, fresh veggie medley and 
dessert. Our Program, The Power of Music, features our very 
talented local Tri Palm women here in a musical concert.

We're searching for women who play an instrument or sing to 
be part of our music program. A meeting for participants will   
be on Dec. 5 and 6, at 10 a.m. in the Arts & Crafts Room at the 
Clubhouse. Contact Sue Kennedy at jtkennedy.65@gmail.com 
for more information.

We look forward to seeing all of you. If you are new here we'd 
love to have you join us.

Social Council
Shirley Miller, President
We hope everyone had lots of turkey at the Thanksgiving Dance. 
Our thanks to Judy Hughes and Jim Rogers and, of course, all 
the table hostesses, for making this dance such a success.

Our Vice President Ruthie Baas, has once again done an excel-
lent job organizing the yearly Bazaar. Lots of great shopping 
was done by everyone.
• Monday, Dec. 4: Council members, don't forget, we're 

decorating the Hall for Christmas on Monday, Dec. 4 
starting at 4 p.m.

• Tuesday, Dec. 5: The next Social Council Meeting will be 
held Dec. 5 at 3 p.m. in the Clubhouse Hall. Come and join 
Social Council and help plan our New Year's Eve Party.

• Sunday, Dec. 10: Chef's Breakfast from 8–9:30 a.m. in the 
Clubhouse Hall. Still only $3.

• Monday, Dec. 11: Join in the Golf Cart Parade. Meet in the 
back parking lot at 4 p.m. and don't forget to bring a toy for 
the after party in the Clubhouse with appetizers furnished 
by the Rendezvous Grill. (If raining, the alternate date will be 
Wednesday, Dec. 13). Prizes will be awarded for best deco-
rated carts. 

• Sunday, Dec. 31: The New Year's Eve Celebration will 
once again be hosted by the Social Council and catered by 
the Rendezvous Grill. Festivities start at 5:30 p.m., Cham-
pagne toast at 9 p.m. for a New York New Year's Eve. Tickets 
will be sold at the Chef's Breakfast on Dec. 13 and the TPUOA 
meeting on Dec. 12. For more information contact Bonnie at 
760-343-0912.

Wishing everyone a happy, healthy and festive season.



Shuffl  eboard
John McCready, President
December brings life to the shuffl  e-
board courts as Tri Palm Shuffl  ers 
are enjoying the sport and fun of 
shuffl  ing. All Tri Palm residents are 
invited and encouraged to partic-
ipate in play and join the club. 
Instruction and assistance in playing 
are provided by club members. Like-
wise, the Tri Palm maintenance staff  
does an excellent job keeping our 
courts well cared for and in good 
shape for our enjoyment.

Play commences at 8:45 a.m. every Monday, Tuesday and 
Friday on the courts just off  the swimming pool area. Look 
for the newly displayed sign and come join in the fun. Shuffl  ing 
is a low impact sport with a place for everyone. Play consists 
of three levels, recreational (Tri Palm Shuffl  ers), compet-
itive (Desert Shuffl  ers), and extreme competition (Hi Ten). 
Everyone is welcome to play recreational level, however to 
play the higher levels, one is required to be a member in good 
standing of a club registered with the California Shuffl  eboard 
Association, such as Tri Palm Shuffl  ers. 

Several members participated in the Men's and Women's 
Singles Tournament which concluded on Dec. 1. Thanks to the 
Tri Palm players who contributed to an enjoyable tournament. 

Competition Play will cease during the weeks of Christmas and 
New Year’s. The club will, however, enjoy a Christmas party 
on Dec. 17, along with a silent auction. Competition play will 
resume the fi rst week of 2018. Recreational play continues 
during the holiday season except Christmas and New Year’s 
Day. Our December Club Meeting will be on Monday, Dec. 4 
at 8 a.m. in the Clubhouse, followed by fun play on the courts.

Happy Shuffl  ing, Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all!

Just follow the sign...
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Tri Palm Winter Bowling League
Our league is getting under way even with some team glitches.  
Some of us forgot to show up!

As it stands, we have two openings to fi ll.  You don’t have to 
be a great bowler, just come, have a good time and meet your 
neighbors.  We bowl every Wednesday at 1p.m. at Fantasy 
Lanes. Some of us even put a few coins in the slot machines 
before or after bowling!  

Our league ends around the end of March.  We have a lovely 
banquet to celebrate ourselves and EVERYONE wins prizes.

If you need a ride, just call and we will arrange it.  

Please contact Shirley at 310-733-6652 if interested.

Tri Palm Land Yachters
Luke Salerno, President 
The Land Yachters fi rst outing of the season was a three day trip 
to Joshua Tree Lakes Campground near Joshua Tree National 
Park. Some of our members enjoyed exploring the National 
Park nearby, while others played a little golf. Everyone enjoyed 
the nightly campfi re under the beautiful starlit skies.

The month of December will bring our Annual Christmas Outing 
to Borrego Springs Resort. There will be bocce ball, bloody 
marys, a golf tournament, and, of course, a Christmas dinner 
and party with a Secret Santa gift exchange.  

Meetings are held the fi rst Wednesday of the month at the 
Tri Palm Clubhouse and are called to order at 4:30 p.m. The 
December Business Meeting takes place on the Dec. 6 and 
we will be fi nalizing plans for the outing to Borrego, as well as 
making plans for future outings this season. Sip and Dip follows 
the meeting.

As we always do, the Land Yachters would like to invite any Tri 
Palm owner with an RV to come check us out. Let’s face it, an 
RV is a big investment and I know that personally I like to get 
my use of it. A once a month trip with the Land Yachters during 
season is a really good way to do that. So please, RV owners, 
come to a meeting and see if it’s a club you’d be interested in 
joining.  

For more information call Luke Salerno at 909-226-7638.
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 Activities and Information
Art Samson Community Library
Roxanna Garcia, Branch Manager
I hope the fall season fi nds you well and enjoying the much-
needed change in weather. This month at the Art Samson 
Community Library we’re getting ready for the holiday season!

Adult Book Club: For the month of November, we are meeting 
on Dec. 5 at 3 p.m. to discuss Never Let Me Go, a moving new 
novel that subtly re-imagines our world and time in a haunting 
story of friendship and love. Next month’s selection is Sweet 
Salt Air by Barbara Delinsky. New members are always welcome! 
Free refreshments and snacks provided!

Computer Classes: We will off er three classes: 
"Basic Computers", "Internet" and "Email" on Wednesdays 
at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. They’re off ered in cycles where you 
can sign up for one or all. After those we will off er classes on  
Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint in the same time slots. 
We also have our “1-2-3 Help” sessions for any technological 
questions you have. They’re designed as half-hour one-on-one 
instruction, off ered every Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. To 
reserve a spot please call 760-343-1556 or drop by the library.

Fund Raiser: To help with our funding for next year, the 
Friends of the Library will host a whole shopping day on Dec. 
16 at Barnes & Noble at the Westfi eld Shopping Center in Palm 
Desert!  The Friends of the Art Samson Community Library is a 
volunteer nonprofi t organization that advocates a strong rela-
tionship between the public library system and its community. 
Buy an item and part of the proceeds will go to the Friends who 
will use the money for materials for the library! Just mention 
the Friends of the Thousand Palms Library when you make your 
purchase that day and we get a portion!

If you want to learn more about our Friends group (they are a 
tax-deductible organization), you can drop by the library and 
pick up a brochure. New members are always welcome! 

Finally, I encourage you to drop by the library to pick up one 
of our season calendars in addition to checking out our Face-
book page, Art Samson Community Library – Thousand Palms 
to learn what is going on each week at the library.

MERRY CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
FOUNDATION BRACES

Phone: (951) 926-1315 KevinBrownContractor@gmail.com

P.F. $2,500 DBL / TR PLE
OUR LOWEST PRICE IN 38 YEARS

COMPLETE PERMANENT FOUNDATION 
INSTALLATION INCLUDING 

HUD/FHA PERMIT CERT
6 MONTHS TO PAY



Martin Charles "Bud" Ragland –1932 – 2017
Spokane resident of 57 years, Martin Charles "Bud" Ragland passed away quietly on 
September 9 after a many year battle with myelofi brosis, a form of cancer. Bud was 85 
years old and his high school sweetheart and wife of 65 years, Pearl, was by his side.

Bud grew up in Warrington, Ore. He joined the Navy in 1951, served during the Korean 
War and was a proud Veteran. Bud worked at Chevron Oil Company for 37 years as 
a Maintenance Technician. He could fi x anything, and did. He was always quick with a 
joke or funny line and loved to laugh which endeared him to most everyone he met. 
He worked hard and played hard his entire life.

A devoted family man, he loved his wife Pearl, was fascinated by his three children 
Marta, Risa and Phillip, and couldn't wait to give each of his grandchildren giant hugs 
every time he saw them. He loved large family gatherings that usually involved a big 
meal, family games and a John Wayne western. His favorite spot in Oregon was his 
well-equipped workshop where he spent many happy hours spoiling Duke, his dog of 
dubious heritage, with aff ection and "pocket bacon." Here in Tri Palm he was active 
in Men's Golf, C.O.P.S. and Land Yachters. He will be missed but never forgotten…

Passages
In loving memory of…

Eunice Dorman 
My dear friend Eunice Dorman passed away this summer.  

Eunice loved living in Tri Palm, going to casinos, playing bingo, going on cruises and 
traveling.  We've had Christmas Eve breakfast for several years and celebrated her 
birthday. We will keep on having them and think how much we miss our friend Eunice.

From her friend, Patricia Specchio.
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Shenandoah Bible Fellowship
Dr. Rich Dorst, Pastor; Dr. Gene Ness, Associate Pastor; Roy Morden, Minister of Music

11 a.m.  Every Sunday Morning in the Clubhouse

We were so blessed to see our many returning snowbirds, and 
all of the friends who persevered throughout the summer, 
attend our fi rst church service for the season.  What a joy to 
join in worship together again!  

We invite you to be with us on Sunday mornings as we hear 
Bible-based messages from Pastor Dorst and Pastor Ness and 
sing familiar hymns accompanied by the beautiful music of Roy 

Morden and our talented choir members. Our seasonal services 
will be each Sunday morning at 11:00 a.m. and continuing 
through April.  

If you would like more information, please give one of us a call:  
Dave and Joan O’Berry at 760-343-5537, Jerry and Judy Shal-
lenberger at 760-343-5392, or Harland Wold at 760-343-7205



- Al
  Resident at Mission Hills since 2016

(760) 770-7737

34560 Bob Hope Drive
Rancho Mirage, CA 92770

www.missionhillsseniorliving.com

Our community is full of great people like Al. Come live where your 
independence can thrive and assistance is readily available.

Great People.  Great Care.  Great Value.
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P.S. Bus. Lic. #5581
No State License

Jim Kless 760-324-8385

SWAMP COOLER SERVICE
&

WHITE REFLECTIVE ROOFCOAT
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We have space for your ad.
Call 760-343-5256



TRI PALMS REALTY  
       

                                                                                                 
                 Susan Crawford                                  Wesley Bauer                                         Ethel Hooper                            Jim Wetherbee 

             760-799-7952                            760 -343-3771                                   760-567-9729                             760-383-1001 

From the team at Tri Palms Realty we wish you and your 
family the most joyful holiday season ever. 

 
 

                  
              32650 Southern Hills $69,000.                         73921 White Sands $242,500.                        32100 Saucon Valley  $68,900.00 

               
          33090 Guadalajara $131,500. in escrow         32870 Guadalajara Dr. $115,000.00           73150 Colonial  $57,900.00 in escrow 

                 
      73710 Algonquin Pl. $72,500.00 in escrow    32610 Southern Hills   $72,600.00 in escrow           32970 Guadalajara $169,000.00 
             

OFFICE: 760-343-2123 OR 
VISIT OUR WEB PAGE @ TRIPALMSREALTY.COM 

CBR LIC. # 01474757 


